UW Art Museum Curatorial Internship Opportunity

Overview
The University of Wyoming Art Museum is seeking a curatorial intern to assist curators with the development of a new exhibition featuring artworks from the museum’s collection. The intern will gain firsthand experience working in a museum and learn about the process of curating an exhibition from start to finish. The internship will begin in September 2021 and conclude in March 2022. The intern will be compensated $15/hour, provided in partnership with the University of Wyoming Honors College.

Scope of Work
- Work 9-hours per week, up to 133 hours at $15/hour
- Read assigned museology articles and write 1-page response paper for each
- Assist curators in planning and implementing a new exhibition, including general research, creating a checklist of objects, and writing exhibition text
- Research and write interpretive text about art objects for social media

Qualifications
- Motivated and reliable student excited to work on the exhibition project through completion
- Strong written and verbal communication skills
- Attention to detail
- Interested in art, art history, and exploring a future career in museums

For more information about the UW Art Museum and current exhibitions, visit our website: [http://www.uwyo.edu/artmuseum/index.html](http://www.uwyo.edu/artmuseum/index.html)

To apply, please email your resume and cover letter to Michelle Sunset, Assistant Curator at msunset@uwyo.edu